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Trade With 1 iir I Inc Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FUI:11)N ADVERTISER
Vol. 2 No. 51 1. I t \ , 1111.1i 12, 1926 R. S. % 11114111S, Publisher
Rom) WORK Arevent, this road will be run,-
aleted this fall, as the cont rat''-
or has stated that he has a
HUmber of trucks at work
and they would haul front ear-
ly light until too dark to see to
distribute the material.
FEATURE AT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Mr. Bard also said that as ht.
MEETING hatl been appointed again t
, take charge of the Red Cross
The chamber 1,1. cmum,,,.,,e' Tuberculosis stamp sale, that
has "st art ed somet hing" I he asked the same splendid re-
t•ording to reports made port this year as had been giy-
eial members at the November en in the Past. The drive will
night and the thing "started - — 
Thanksgiving week.meeti ng held last Tuesday lie Put ""
is all awakening on the subject MEMPHIS CONFERENCE IN
of giant roads. Everybody SESSION AT PARIS,
TENN.%ants slow.
And it all started when
squire Hagler a num _ Bishop Du Bose Presiding—Re.
her iir cars ot grav,.1 1.1.„rn t h,. cently Dedicated Two
and which the Chamber Churches in Fulton
of Cofmmerce hits been putting County
on the State Line Road east of
town. The eighty-seventh animal
This started the Dukedom session Of 1110 MVillphisi confer-
people to wanting at good road ence of the M. E. church, South.
all the way to Fulton, and they (*unveiled at Park. Tern',
called it big meeting of their nesdaY•
people for Mursday night. Rishim II. M. Dubose, pr..
when the community will be dent of the Memphis. 11.)1.'.-11
organized to gravel the road at and Tennessee conference.,
least as far as Oitk Grove, by presiding. The Bishop was ap-
t he residents of Dukedom. Theta pointed in charge of Methodist
the people living between Oak interests ill Tennessee at the
Grove and the end of the pres- guadrennial session of the gen-
yid gravel "got busy" and are ''at conference at Memphis
organizing to cover the inter- last Mat. During the previous
mediate section as far as the itiladrennitini he was in charge
point where it is hoped that of the Conferences in the far
Hickman county will build a west. Bishop Du Bose has re-
levee to raise the grade so as coldy returned from an CX-
to be above high water. If this tended archaeologicall expedi-
is done, there will be a fine Gott in Egypt and Palestine,
load all the way from Duke_ where he participated in the
dom. to town. , uncovering of the ruins of an.
ith the gravel not needed • dent Shechem and other Bibli-
on the cast end of State Line. cal cities.
the road west of town along Last week Bishop Duflose
State line will be graveled for was a visitor in Fulton, coming
1,500 or 2,000 feet as far as here to dedicate the new church
the gravel will reach. In both building at Palestine. near the
sections of improved road the, city, and the new church build.
farmers living, either directly ing in Riceville. adjoining the
on the road improved or who city.
use the same, have been most Friday afternoon he was an
, enthusiastic in furnishing the honored guest of the Fulton
t...dits and trucks needed to Woman's club at their meeting
•haul the material from the rail- in the Chamber of (7ommerce
way to the roadbed. rooms, when he addressed the
l. A. winstead, pcssi_ members with an interesting,
dent, called the ITICCtilig to or- inspirational and educational
der Thursday night, in the ab. talk on arts in the galleries of
sence of ex-president Kramer, Florence, Italy. In the evening
resigned. Owing to the rather he addressed an audience at
unpleasant weather the attend. the First Methodist church. re-
ance was not large, but the few viewing his travels abroad,
present made up in interest which was entwined in one of
what Wilt; lacking in numbers. the most interesting sermons
A committee composed of heard in this city in rerent
Walter Butt, Joe Davis, Joe years.
Ilrowder. Amos Stubblefield, E.
(7. Hardesty and Squire Hagler Rev. Freeman Preached Fare. 
wasappointed to attend the well Sermon Sunday
meeting Thursday night at Rev. .1. V. Freeman closed
Dukedom and offer any assist- his conference year as pastor
ance needed in their road plan. of the First Methodist church
Jiin Si Cavender haS donated of Fulton. Sunday, and preach-
all the gravel needed for this ed his farewell sermon before
road, and has been very active leaving for the annual confer-
in arousing enthusiasm for the ence at Paris. This is the thirtl
project. year that Rev. Freeman has
One surprising feature of the served as pastor of the Fulton
movement is that a number of church, and he carries a splen-
Dukedom women have organ- did report to kaillt'Vla.l.eo. The
ized to put ill sixty days on the tifficial board of the church
taiati. that is, the women will unanimously ask that Rev.
supply a team and a woman Freeman be returned. Their
driver for sixty days. This move recommendation finds an echo,
has put the men on their met- not only among the large mem-
tle, and the road is sure to be bership of the church, but also
built. with the service clubs and en-
Mr. Gus Bard made a report tire citizenship of Fulton.
of the United Charities Assoc ia-Rev. Freeman is one of the
don work since its organization strong men of the conference,
last fall. This report showed is a good pastor and citizen.
some 70 persons cared for anti The people of Fulton of all de-
a balance of cash on hand that nominations •ill hope that he'411. Will partially meet demands be returned for the coming
tor the coming winter, but it year and that he and his esti-
was deemed wise to make soli- mable wife remain as citizens
citations from those who, for with us,
various reasons, did not con-
tribute last year. No one who
gave last year will be asked To Our Correspondents.this time.
In making his report, Mr.
Bard paid a well ,li.served trih, Next week we especially want
Me to Squire Hagler for the all of our correspondents to send
hearty cooperation of the Fis- us a nice news letter so it willcal court. through the squire, in reach us Monday evening if tios-all cases where needed. sible on Nov. 15.Mayor Shankle was present,
and endorsed all the road work
ATTENDING CONFERENCEbeing done and other work of
the Chamber.
Rev. .1. V. Freeman, Mrs. R.
Mr. Davis stated that the M. Redfearn, Rev. A. N. Walk-
State Road Commission had ex- er and J. J. Owen are attend-
tended the time of the contrac- ing the M. E. Conference at
tor on the Fulton-Hickman',Paris. Tenn., as delegates from
highway, and unless very ex- the local church.
lat.Z.111.11.1.11116.1.11.. 4,10111.4.1.
L Lest We Forget








\\II, , • h
. ‘‘. . I, Ilarv.ard.
Tennessee, has been ill
!hi oNa'l am/
P ial that point is
•I tilt all tlige.,U ly located
Im<iness, both flow a
"lit look ailti aka) front
the passibilities of growing all
the vat ions kinds of eget able,
that are usually canned.
.11r, liarward hits operated a
canning factory its llalls for
-t.yeral years, aid is thorough-
ly posted till the business, and
in seekitig, for new fields, has,
a: above. settled on
I' III as the most aitYntilag-
eons place for hit-ada lag.
1 / Mr. liarwarti was in to‘vit
,
sill' his. plant and
.igain shortly, when he will at-
I en une (if our best known bus-
iness men that he will lie here
I ! angt.niViit tor latild-
•ifilie tinto haek, ;Ind has %%Tit-
, hi., ..actiiry.
Ile is optimistic to a very• ̂
degri•P ts it. the 1,11•SSIbil.
..1 rt ',wing tontatoes ut
High School NotesTHE NATI1214,1 glilit CELEBRATES •
On November It, 1918, eight. The big football game - of last
years ago, in a little village in Saturday resulted in a ‘ictory
northern France, an armistice, for Paducah by it Ae1/1*(' I, I; to
was signed. forever ending the 0. This contest was unques-
deadliest conflict ill the annals tionably the best of the season
of recorded time. A weary civ- and the local tt•ain put up he
ilizaition became impressed splendid fight. This week the
with the futility of its continua- gridiron warriors will invade
Mayfield that stronghold .of
In the stillness of peace their, it 'it-''' rues, to combat
which pervades the atmosphere ''''%,-e114-43asIttlinala. •
we pause in Silent - 'I i')59(''- ,•
tion, and offer thanks to :1 The magnificent St atilt. it
merciful Providence tilt Ii 110bert E. Lee, sl,Vi.!1 feet and
tho country, andSPORTSMEN HAVE THEIR it is seemingly only a questionDAY ON WILD GAME getting enough farmer* to
ap.a.,•e the requiredIgnorance of Law No Excuse amount 4,i then, IA) secure the,for Any one Violating It ,-stablishment of a plant.
There is no doubt as to the
aclvant age.: to I he fili'lller, as
It is timely to revit•w the in every community where to-
game laws in order that there niatoes have been grown for
may be no mistaken ideas, canning, the farnaurs haat-
There are no changes in the made good money, and Fultoo.
state laws since last season. should pro.... no exception to
Ignorance of the law ex the rule. .
cures no one, end while thei-a-seamisaaaag:*-0011101.1 *"
game wardt•ns do not like to CUUNI I -AGENT
make arrest.s for a violation FOR FULTON .that results from at lack ot E. .1. 1:.iiiati. i.. Irlatri.-decreed that notice shim, : no inches in height and weigh- knowledge it the laws. they ;ire Agent (it t.11.• -,•:(!,, .1ari.- 1:1•IaraAreign 4$. tin Today we live ii, .tig seven hundi•ed and fifty sworn to do so. mot by the College. passtai through Fultonthe memories of glorious dec.!, pounds. has arrived and v, ill be
of heroism, valor and exploit - inveiled on Sunday afteriltiliti. selves with the laws. embar-
sportsmen litillitliariZillg them- Ttle::thly morning, en roults to
Hickman. y, hint' he spent theWe are proud of those wli. November 21 at the high school rassment is avoidt.il .01 both day arranging at meeting of thedonned the khaki and the bhp.. ,.iitlitoritini. The exercises will ,..idt,s. larint•rs .•I the central part of-carrying the standard Of Vic- , ,.11:41:4 Of 11111•;ii* and ildill'es,‘I',. Und,Iiiit:kily a largu percent- !he ,ounty to arraage for the.tory on land and sea. 
rt
wholly
agv ••••• g a lisam,. '.a" vtoialt(t co rn - p.:uring o couf a nty agent
. . •
undaunted and undeterred by "'hi, intprulass declaniatie'y mat, ii are the resial: ,1 care- .....r Ful.....n count',.the horror a the twentieth cell- , oldest will 1". held ‘Vedhe'" !cssiless -7', the part of La' pa The western end of the clam-tury's outstanding test of plow- day. The class representative. . „ ha, ,..1,-,, ,i,,,,irt. ,,, 1„-,_ „... ,. :,,kit,,g great interest aller. are as fa()".•': l• W• Mare" ..iinte laa la-eakers. Same ,1- :.1.1,- pr...iect and some hundred_ head, freshmen; Clanton Boyd. r.,,, 1,,,,,„ .. h,,n...sp.:vt., ,,o,....11,. 
;pia; p : :'.. .:', farmers anti business
C()al l'rices 
,.,phornor,.; Him ard Patterson. ..,
. ..- • i in a".:',—.t.i sr,- ;.,•:- -..:•.,r.-. 7!-,, :.....iect. for the next three
cii.ior; Iticliard Thomas. senior. .:1_"::".'ai.̀ ' ''''''''':v :•' .1:s...!•-/:•••:-.r. :-.....n h.avt .s'.g:icti up tit support
those h nitv.g an opt-9: sc.-t, ,..... .. ta hrs. o•h financially andsi • A, new high school quartet hut aga,li „.1,. ,,..,, ...... ., :,,71,i,11,..s. p,-1.„,,nailv.
(j()Ifig 1 I p 
• 
hp.- 1),,ii -1.,-.-%,Iiii-d• t."11'.kling on the part ‘0: others t.. .h ..... Thu. eastern end of the coun-„I• N'irginia Joyll0r. Agatha first and think aftent ards, ty ha.. not been t.ativassed a.,
Frottl all intliaations the :i: ''''le"kijilligni's 'i ‘Vall'en and Sel- 
whil
just Pure ellasedneas•
e with a small number it is thoroughly as the western end.
„ . but there is little doald that a.
All of the open SCillS011 a'u'- ,01111 al.; the committee gt•ts intosituation is becoming acute.
Prices are being boosted. at- .. Mr; Al`'''`hd'•I. 14.ave• ":1 main the sitnte in Tennessee. :,,.•!. boa.
tributed to the British (It 11111 100,41111Y, a verY "deres111112: ''}'. - viz: Doves, Sepe mbter o DI t ' A t ow nwetifig at Jordan MIon oni. products. mid it ,1„:„. h., iirei; oll. "Itio"Iilia,...\1\illIati.x. It I' cember 15; ducks and water- Tuesday night, W. t .
that war-time prices ising,in..” l'ill'uti;'  ".."..-%•• :j, • etx- fowl. Noventlter 1 to Januarv stain.. county agent of Paducah,
tofu.
from Stl to :4,t1', iier ton ea il a,Iloer ; a 
peiHrito1 trient ut tde 31 : rabbits. ohoe•sttins and Ai Mi'Cl'itt'hi'll r.lillitY. stutke, anti
Pre‘•til before the winter is o‘ 1"i'l l'all r'''''''11. '11"1 hi' vein': otit ei• fur-bearing :111111131,, No- told the gathering of the workels Thi,,,. ".n„ did not bii \ iniscences were much eitio • t vember 15 to February It: hvIlig dont. ill his count), andt heir „.„ai „rm.', all.,, experie,n: by the atutit,lit 1..iiitl.. quail, November 25 to Febru• the ‘‘ontierful benefits thating the iiecess0 of paying tit,. , , i. . . . ary 1: turkeys, no open season: have been procured t‘.1 theincrease aind there iS no War I,. *i'le .”.).C.t:Ln" ̀'"',".'''' ,'P'''''''.1,-, deer, two deer, bucks. with two framer's.
Much of the 
- co by the rari•nt-"feactiers wiii
It December 31. There are a
tell how high it will go, or more spikes, December 20,
coal mi„,41 iii he given on the following tlate4s:
West Virginia. East and West . -"v• -° few county exceptions to the Thomas BeadlesKentucky and III 
fhe Mollusk . .. N
. ,exported to Europe and unless' , , „ „
j„„is is beio., Neopolitan SI•i.1•11:111CrS Dec. 1-1 above.
l'he bag limit is the Amite: Enlists In A rinythe British strike is ended soon. (''er'ial“ “111)
Pant helot Plai e i s . . . . Jan 1-1, •
 Fel' 28 15 quail, 20 ducks and ')11
into contracts for failure deliv- 
James's
r
 Tandy Ellis (to be ar- doves.
anged ). A place where u litele rs '
operators may decline to enter
rh.inias ‘V. Beadles, age IS.
cry at any price. Operators are _ should watch their step is on son of Nit. and Mrs. R. B. Bea-
of the opinion that prices will Reelfoot Lake in reference to dies, 10,1 Carr street, was accept-
rise st
British strike continues. 
MOVIES GET A RAISE time teadily ant long as the o shoot. which is not - be eil for enlistment at the local
Y o'clock.
fore 8 tp'elock nor after 4 Roe, • •'tilting (41lice of Sgt. I;corgt,
eel with the coal situation in tight! raised the heense olt mov- No effort has
Phe City Council .NlondaSonie whe are not acquaint• ' 
M. Dea.ring for Air Servitai Cha-
toreign countries may think ing picture slio‘t, _ in FtlItoll quote the full text of the law,
been made to
nute Field Rantoul. Illinois.
that lucid coal dealers are tali- ir..iii $50.00 11, :,:` 12.,.110 yet' till- w i t h ivretreilett to ant kind or Thonlit: will atten
ing advantage of them in charg- num. Five.cent. additional to birds or aninials, nor even to Motor sehool at Charade Field
d the Tecnical
lug higher prices new, when pre,,ent prices at the •'I-low touch on but a few Phrases, and after completing the coursethe truth of the matter is, they lioic:a.s wall .....n make up the hut merely to call attentit•ii to will h, t eligible',  to,tsider the.Cadetare paying more for CORI and additional raise And then sume, a few special features and to ,„ .
making less profit on the toil- ha .•..., the , ,,,• .._ . • t. i mg S...chota. i hoRtas Is 011t?. •
nage than they did awhile back. "knowing your stuff" before of Fulton s most promising young
Before any advance in price, SEWERAGE SYSTEM WORK hand rather than when it is too men and will no doubt make his
were made in Fulton, prices in PROGRESSING NICELY lat
twii.thboriug towns and cit ies --__ 
e.
___ ...____The department is always- 
mark in the Branch of his choice.
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R LIAYS, THIS TIME---ON
aturday and Monday
November  133 15
Hotter! Stronger! Better!
That is the kiqd of values we are offering you
during our BIG SPECIAL DOLLAR DAYS.
Just run your eyes over the items listed below
and jast see what one little old dollar will do.
Them reach for your purse and hurry along for
your share of these big bargains. This event
only last THREE DAYS. And think of the
money you can save.
Buy it Now for a Dollar!





in this sale at 5 for - 6° 
Ladies Hosiery, 5 prs rib
hose, 25c values for only $1 00Towels.Regu•lar 25c values, go •
Curtain Scrim $1.00 Sweaters"
• One lot for children, $1 00
• ) yards for
  -...=••••••••4
t L led S appreciate most': \,-,.rted $1 00 0 it t Fri F:• xtra good quality, assort-colors. 2 ..irds 75c Stitting (4)1-
A. new assortment of fall and eRayons winter patterns 3 yds 50c val. V-71.00
Svitings 1..arge assortment of pat- $
'',1111r
values up to $1.50 •
ed patterns, 7.yards for - $1.00 ,• ,
•
A
0111 r.): el. Best quality, new as- 4r,%.,v4-271,11 sortment, 3 yards for 4()
diose 00terns. 25c Suiting, 5 yards Wayne Knit hose $1.50, extra pr.$1 •
---lretons Fast colors. Regular 20c ev3lues. 6 yards for only 49.
One pair ladies full fashion,
Bloomers $1.2 3 val. r 1 I I ° °1.00 Bloomers One lot Fancy
Nice patterns. 3 vds )(,(- val. 
1-locsier Domestic $1
10 yards for I owPrints • - 7 $1 000 11)01YieStieEver-Fast Dolly Grzt . _
Percals!,•., • • $1.00 Olt-a,t colors standard brnds.io inches \vice. 6 pais for
A well made, 220 wgt. (ft
Men's overall, $1.50 val 1.00
Sizirtiti" Best quality Dt fianct- blue 1 ft- 11 A 
heat
-U heavy Shirtin;.,c, 6 yards for IL 6 " Nkir rvt-'4,4-rt" .r s. eight t .iiionspcco 1.00
MadrasSHIRTING. a variety of pat- 41: MO $1 AN) OFF cm all Ladit
s Dresses anci
terns. fast colors, 3 yards 5 ir ItO Coats from $5.75 up.
r•,••••••-• • LL Dorrtesiic tiel7e,.digsli' $1.00
krfp 4'06""41 r
Don't Ever Buy Until You Look at Our
La/ Values. You can Save Money by guying at
Ladies Hats
(Our lot nice I .t fats
tssir .4114c, lip to Sis.50
S3.00





miss this NN onderfui







Sewer .:.)itghter, Nannie Kate. spent




_ • .„ at ay with Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
it. li %VILLA:\ NI:- i „1   $66,088.22 so Gardner.
:Mr. tool Mrs. Jatek UnderIt:, hint' &nil Pul.•: I. • Fulton, Ky., Nov. 8, 1926. 
......
l'Aiilislied Wrekly ..! i o. 1 ,L. St. The City Council met in ad- Grand Total ... . .$83,221.99. wood visited her pareets, Sun
 - - journed 5te4141011, in the City Respectfully submitted, day, Mr. and Mrs. Inlee Cooke,
Cklub...Hatton $1.00 per year Hall, in the City of Fulton, Thos. IL Chapman, near linton.
Mr. Frank Browder rehirelily ('Ik and Auditor.
4.41 to Detroit :Monday Ilitao•• :
. ______________- _.Kent ticky, Monday evening.
Kutervii as second class mutter November 8, 1926, 1926 at 7:30 .----- --
Nov. 26, 1921, at the Post Office at o'clock, Mayor W. 0, Shankle, The following bills were Rite'. a short stay here itli II:.
"It". KI'lltilAek1st glider lib' Act of presiding and the following read. appi•oved :did 
ordered Mess.
Mrs. Mary It. Bushart and• Couneilmen present: Smith Al- paid, motion by .1. K. Hanne- daughter, Alma, spent Stool
Mardi 3. IS 3.
FULTON JOINS IN NATION. l'(.1i.l'Is.'1:17':e. illivain:1(;(1'11;1"11:11'.111NND.4.'Ml'... l '.
11 ll ill,l'aslr.:::1(!mieldiell!sY trr1e.sii:tit Mvuolt.-
AL EDUCATION WEEK 
mtifri,11,11,11 L. s. rh illips. Ing aye: illIrls!ii k();(41.tioititii.e vat rick and
------,-...,
with Mr. Joe Wry and fane:..
The minutes of the previous City Accounts
Fire Dept. Pay Roll. , $ 1:1.0(1 her daughter, Mrs. Myat), tiI lilt' 11011t. that Mir CiliZi.11- meeting" 
welt' rem' "lid ilim"motion of J. E. Ihnnephin, du_ Ky. Utilities Co. .... 374.21 Crutcht ield, :Mr. and Mts. L. L....m.inan, ()I' Clinton, we r(• sei.
utmost importance of this iii- ly seconded by Smith 
Atkins, Novae l'avieg Co. .... 34.20 11/ 1ry Illtly' better appreciate the
ican education week, Novem- •
same were adopted. Illinois Oil Co. 
32:51..8:2 (W11?;11 kigsisit.e1.-12oori%tvilliril.‘itiiI.1 1 lis'll'itil
all members present assenting.. W.• l'• Full-i Co. tion-wnle observallee as Amer-
1,,,, 64:1. let us urge au to co_ Jlit. various reports of the W. M. Hill & Sons  
City officials were read, up- A. Iluddlesion & Co.   18.27 ton. Mr. and Mr-. .1. I/. itittitil.itnlIttalt. lill'ill 01.1.011S ill lite the Kramer Lumber (o.   4.85 of Shiloa, 51)4411 Suielay with
hope that this observ anee mav nr"ved 
and 'level)" 
1 
'',.3. 2.25 Mr. and Mrs. E..). Bennett.Snow-W bite Co. 
le. c rowned with brilliant sue. "tmeil' aim" nudin" m 
L. ' 
s 
" 1.40 Mr. and Mrs. Reid McAlister
c ess and profit. 
Phillip:4, duly seconded by .1. E. .1. II. Rankin ..
85.87 spent Sunday afternoon with
The role of MI educator as- 
Ilannephin. The reports are Fall & Fall 
2.36 Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady.Bennett Drug Store ..
stones the dignity, rank and as follows: R. S. Williams 
1.„ preseniatives „f life•s truly Fulton, Ky., Nov. I, 1926. Redlearn 
Drug Co.   
30.75
McFadden Newshigh usefulness enjoyed by the 
Police Judge's Report
parity with the lawyer, the (loc. "lard of Council. 
L. S. Phillips, Tkt. Agt. 5'g... 7401(:5(1: 
- mr,. In Walker ha
the Hon. Maj•or and DeMyer & Sons great professions. It is on :t Te„
Fulton, Ky. • 0 K. Laundry tor and the minister of the gos- 8.51/ repoil(•(1 lill OW -tick I N!Gentlemen: Sou. Bell Tel. Co. pelile ay iii. Koltun is indeed I beg to herewith submit toy Follon DallY Leader • • 5•MI 311'• and •Th I '
. •
most fortunate in its education- 
report of fines and 1.tOstk IISSeSs- Registration Officers Pay durant and
learning are of Inc very best.' Toittaolli ... ''''' . .  $66372.43)711 DetNI'ils'itsZili'
ed in the Fulton Police court:II agencies. Its institutions oll for the month of October. 1926,
i Fines assessed Water Works Accounts 1,1M NeWIffii,
- ----____ .,,, 0 h Ai r. 1,11,1 Ai
Those delegated with the sol- 
at follows:
emn ditty of educating and (le- ("fists assessed 
$200.00
14.00 It, Ii. Cowardin .. • . . . 78.30 the week „rid w i th ;heir lather.
eloping the Add mind to' 16.00 Mr. Boyd Newton.---_-_-- Ky. Utilities Co. 
grasp the fundamentals of life's $914.00 W. S. Darley Co. .   88.20 Miss Laura Mae Pickeringrugged struggle; their earnest Respectfully submitted. Matipin Mch. Shop   2.73 :pent the week end at the h•ene
•"'' 
efforts to mold the mind and %vest Ky. (7oal l'o.   200.32 of her 'mule, Mr. ('lay Merrill.II F. , TAYLORcharacter of pupils of tender 
. 
P H P 9.30 ."iss .Marie Wolberton spent
---- 
.1. . . ('. y. etter Co. 
aild more mature years, bear 
F 
Garlock Pkg. Co.  11.66 Sunday with Miss Clevia Bard.
the rich fruit of achieving the 6.63 Mr. John Bowers of Fulton.Chief of Police Report Worthington Co. hig.hest good in a seasoned and   was a Sunday guest of his par-
T 
Fulton, y.,Nov. . K  I 1926
substantial t•ilizenship. Total  $413.36 chts, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Botvers.o the lion. Mayor and
  MN. Garv Pickering ha-Board of Council.
FINDING CONTENTMENT Fulton. Ky. Grand Total .. • ... $1,080.93 ht•en reportt•t1 on th. .. k li-.
I beg herewith to submit nty A delegation from the Legion 3Ir. and Mrs. 'I'. II_ 
•1••ii.
report o f fines and costs col- organization appeared before were Sunday et•enir,•
. ____
j1racii,.:111y everywie who , lected during the month of Oc- the council relative to license, Mr. and Mrs. Gus I.
• owes into the world and stays tober, 1926, as follows: and were granted an exemp-
BULLOCK MAKESlong enough to comprehend the Fines collected S103.50 tion by the council.
surroundings starts in pursuit of Costs collected $ 11.00 The present picture show Ii- $10.000 BOND .1.44.+++•:-.•-:•.:••••...:•++.:-;;•:.••.:-:•••s-:•+•:,:••:•••:•••:••:.4-:•-:-4-:••:•-i-s•:•:•4••:•S,•:••:-.74.:,:-.•
that elusive thing called happi- - cense was amended to read ".i: .1. A .... ..i. .... 4 4. ..... 4 ... ... .. ., 4 4
Total ... ....... • ... $116.50 $125.00 per annum for eateh Nlayfield. EY, N•o.• li -tan"- ••• , ' ..)" -,./1'".!," -.. I . .r • ' r --./'-- I"- '•
1: ''.. t•'- .)•e". )•?'‘; '')14l. s.:1•''' ..'-Ite" 5re '%ti" .*,` ;41s,' ':.+1-'- --*(' * 14,,̀ :;)°,':'Pre
ness.
(hie may look for it in cli- Respectfully submitted, pieture show operated within Bullock, the nting man who
mate, i n diversion, in compan_ BAILEY HUDDLESTON, the city limits, shot and killed Eddit. Buhl
ionship, in wealth, in goodness Chief of Police. Petition from South Fulton Sunday night. at the crossing oi 4.
knots. what. But there is one ____ was read relative
  to sewer Pro-the :Mayfield-Clin n to aind coin).
place it can surely be found- City Clerk and Auditor's posal and was referred to the ty line roads. west of the city
Ill cwenial employment. Report Sewer coMmittee of the City and near Dublin m. cae into theo 
Fulton. Ky.. Noy: 1. 1926. of Fulton. city this morning anti sut•rend-
To the Hon. Mayor and A report from the Sewer teed to County Judge I. N.
Council, Fulton, Ky.: Committee was read, shm.astinpllingties and Sheriff Perry R..
Gentlemen: changes and corrections ni&der Brown.
I respectfully submit my re- by the body. Ile was immediately taken 1
wort of Receipts and Disburse- Regular routine business was into the county cunirt rooni. •,1:
ments for the month of Octo- transacted. following the team- where he waived his examining :tz
4 ber. 1926. as follows: pletion of sante, adjournment trial. A bond of $10.000 WO-
Receipts was had to meet the first Mon- set for his appearance before
Misc. Accts. Rec. ..$ 23.00 day night in December, 1926. the coming se.ssion tif the :t
Taxes, 1924. $3.75; unIt•ss sooner called by order GraVeS C1,11111 y grand J ury. 4.
which will be empaneled next :Taxes 1925, $24.53, of the Mayor.
Taxes 1926, $12,- Thos. H. Chapman. Montla morning. 4.
4.
Fines  . 






Water  1.226.77 CANDIDATE .1-
50,00 
Beelerton News ..:..,69.00
S. Fulton Fire Acct. 
Penalty'. taxes, 
4.
Sewer tax. 1926   3,2211..2A 
Rev & N Walker filled his
legular appointment at Wesley.
Total $21.322.08 
Sunday morning. Everyone en-
Bank Balances, Oct  1, 1926: 
joved his sermon and there
was a good crowd attended.
Mr. Sidney NValker and fam-
ily had as their guests, Sunday,,
Rev. and Mrs. A. N .Walker
and sole Chades. and Mr. Ar-
thur Fite atnd family.
Mrs. E. S. Hicks anl t•hildren
spent Saturday night with
Prof. and Mrs. .1. E. Kirlssey.
Miss Lenora Hardin, ,f ('lin-
ton. is visiting relativt., here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walker,
Mn'.. Joe Duke. Mrs. M.1). Har-
din and Mr. Carnell Ilancerk
attended the dedication sow-
ices at Palestine, Friday. .: 
I.„4..1
Miss Jewell Robey sec !I 1 •
Stieday night with Miss Boone 
miss, Ifni... r. 0.,,,ig,. of pe,,,,:::•: ....4.4.4.4.4-4.4.4.4.e.+4)4.4.4.4.4....e.4.4.44.4.4.4.+++ +4.4.44-4.4.+++4-4.-:•-a.4..)-4.4.4.4.4.4.
Welker. plc holtb.r of a ca • • ,••• :n.,t,,• .
NIr. and Mrs. Odell Bizzle heroisni. has las...
and Miss Mae Slaughter, of mina, 1,,.. , .:- ,1,,.
Fulton, tvet•e the guests of Mr. aw•td • • .
Alford Johnson and family, ti.11: ,,,s.ii,.,  •,si,,i, ,, 1,, br hria a
Saturday night and Sunday. Phtlatb•InItia flout June 1 to liocctaMr. and Mrs. Joe Cook and her 1 in celebration of 1:0) years ofNIrs. Pete Hinkley, of Rieeville, A mericau In•lei...n3onee. MISA Dadge.
spent Sunday with Mr. and lit,e44 tia lt‘iit.atiltrn ot a, ),a,e,; ,),1„tat• 1.1h. iLkdnioatpehinaf Place your order now with us formrs w. ill Guynn.
tu% and Mrs. Horace Lm en, Jumped into tho Toms 'Over at Ocean
Cate, N. J.. fully dressed. and. Ishii,:ind Mr. anti .Mrs. Bud Vrowtier
h•vIng use of old) one arm, eased amof Fulton, attended the plaY• ut• at a drowning gillSaturday night.
Several from this communey
attended the singing at Che,=1- 
_
NOTICE FARMERS
tmt Glatte, Sunday afterntion.
Miss Eva Faye Hicks was the We art, now prepared to store
g"",..,;st ,"f iliss N;I",I.Y S"1a,..," Iliiisll" your sweet potato seed. Bring
art '''"iirl'ilY Illgat all" '-'illn'aY' them in early -Fulton S'weet
is sil)rt,•iilillls̀ 21t:i.lsy• IN'‘',IiitItnir.PRIliaii...i  rotato Storage-Henderson &
Mr. Ottie Bushart and fain- 
&Immo'.
Beadles and family.
and Mr. Ned .'y Hicks visit- Now is a good time to reneys
ed Mr. and Mrs. Alzo Hicks. your subscri:)tion for The Ad-
Sunday. vartiser another year. Don't
Mr. Ed Brown and family at- wait until your name is dropped
tended the services at Bethel, from the list. A $1.00 bill will
Sunday. place you in good standing on
, Mr. Charlie Harbour and our list for one year.
mac, you buy j,.,ftrt Deere implements you
we sure of prompt repair service
throughout their brig life'
stir 14 eneare: ,. ...n
' - 0,-...-e-' / IT
'ss...i'air
e- 






The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depsnds entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best matvii.ils by Mtn
Who know how -
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon Tbr• Is Guaranteed
A special macinne automat-I John Dtere Wag ,n, and vvery
knit y liti•ii ho u,iiu,Iof thc pio e of 1.••ssl tor-setr,n, .1
?In- pt, II" III III Il,lli Sr c‘A•tt It td .1544
is e, th. •
titti it
Only carcfolly.selccted •:. • I .• '' •
•••••1 hickory arc u,rd in t .
Conte In and eat, this wagon -read ths c • • • t .• rato.. :41





The happy man and the hap-
py woman are those who have
found the work that they are
best suited to (I() and like the
best to do, and happiness is im-
possible tvithout this.
Comparatively few are satis-
fied with their work. Compar-
atively few are happy in their
work. They do not know where
the trouble lies. They only
know they are discontented
and that trot•k is drudgery. Be-
Outing Saturday night, they
dread Monday morning. Day
after day. week after week.
month after month, year after
year. it goes on. But for the
everlasting and blessed hope
that springs eternal in the hu-
man breast. people would quit
right where they are.
Getting out of uncongenial
employment is usually not easy. City National .
At least, it impresses one as. Fit at National  :121.18
not being easy. In the first Sewer Funds:
place. the average person does First Nat'l No. 2   23.550.34
not know for what he is fitted City Nat'l No. 3   23,330.33
or tvhat he really wants to do. Farmers, No. 1   13,287.841
Even though a man has a de- Sinking Fund, 1926
sire for a given line of work, Sewer Tax  :125.2:1
the trouble is he is not willing --- -
to do the necessary drudgery Total 861,899.91
between hint and the attain- Cks. Afloat :
ment of his desire. City National  92.23
As most great things are sim- City National  92.72
ple. the formula for finding Farmers No, 3.83
one's niche is comaratively sim-
ple. The first ingreditent is Total $ 188.80
diligence. It is a powerful fat'-
tor. Gt•and Total ... . . $83.221.99
Somewhere within you is a
talent. There is only one way Disbursements
14) . Genet•al Ledger . $13..101.82th•velop that talent and Ga b 
Gen. City . .is through diligence.Sal.Genius, 145.00
after all, is but a special calla- è"• ExP• t'llY • • 122.10
St. Labot• city for hard work. 287.40
The man who applies hint- `,..;„t• S,,uppliets, • • • • • • 109.51
self diligently anti conscienti- ',lie's Expense 74.88
year, is going to climb, step by 1.,11.,". Dept. Supplies 
256.00ously. day after (lay, year after ',ire Dept. "
step, as surely and as positiyt:- • o!lee Salaries " "
41): 41 2171141:it Jail Expense ly :IS the days themselves roll
by. Ile cannot help it. And (."11,1.Y,Exil ., 
2111 52..(141every step he takes w 
u
ill be to. " • " "
ward hi is niche. He may not V ,N,.• • 212121..8.
know where those steps. will "•.,;" ;  
7,8
lead when he 
‘'‘ 
starts. They may 
,,.. 
",.,(Talrs , • • 33.80
lead him through an infricatl• ".• "'lin" • 
maze id toil, hardship and thf- 
(2;42; :(511...183)(1:1
ks. Gen. Exp.ficulty, but if he will keep on
-if he will never permit hint- „ma'„ ,
self to slit) back-rhe will of a '  $17,133.77
eertainty find his niche. and Rank Balances Nov. 1. 1926:
with his niche. he will find con- City National  4,008.80
tentment. Fh•st National 10.100.16
Sewer Funds: 
Farmers. No, 1   1,0:12.12
Hand us a dollar bill and First Natl. No. 2   23,550.34
get Your name on the Advertis- City Natl. No. 3   23,550.33








We invite You to call and see them.






No extra charge for printing your name
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Editor gad luiAlt 1
Publc•hed !:t1 Inke S'
SUbselipti,tt $1.00 pct. ye;kr
Entte i second 03,1 matter
Nev. 19V 1, at thu Poat Office at
Fulton. Kratuck, unary the Aet of




. ('his being National 
Chil-
'firen's Book Week. the 
Wom-
an's Club library in coo
pera-
tion with all other lib
raries
throughout the United States.
is putting forth its best 
etfoit
to make it as attractive a
s pos-
sible for tooth children and 
par-
ents. The public generally 
and
especially the children of t
he
City are invited to go to 
the li-
brary during the week and 
help




army alio can ?nee! the
QU ireinents Aga.in ace offered
the opportunity to enter the
United States Military Acad-
emy at West Point and. upon
completion of their course as
cadets. become Commissioned
()Meets in the Military service.
According to a communica-
tion recently published by the
war department. to be eligible
to take the entrance examina-
tion. the soldier applicant must
be between the age lit' 19 and
22 and have served in the army
for a period 441 least one year.
Having in mind the high
type of men necessary to be-
come officers 01 the regular
army , the mental, moral and
physical qualifivations of the
candidate for admission to the
examinations will be taken in-
to elqiside ria
Before being examined. the
soldier who is eligible and de-
sires to embrace the (opportun-
ity to become a cadet a: Wesi
Point will be carefully inter-
viewed with respect to us an-
tecedent history, his ideals.
ambitions, and general attitude
toward the military service.
The point will be stressed that
upon his admismon to the milt-, Lenien
e and i,tiiiigordIgiii-




charged as an enlisted man in ""-'1 "  1"'" I-
the aimy and that under the
oath he takes as a cadet he as-
sumes among other high obli-
gations, one to serve for a per-
rod of eight years. unless smin-
er diseharged by compet,-;!
authority.
Men desiring to become off.-
cers in the United States Army
have this opportunity. any- man 7s..:ntial Facts Ishru
t Food
Who is a citizen of the United
State-' who has ail h“II.ataVe•
upright character, can takc the
examination after serving one
year of his enlistment. We nave
openings in the U. S. army. to-
day, for !Lux% nilan Islands. Pan-
ama, and a number of places
here in the states. There are
all kinds of trade and elemen-
tary schools, aiso
flChook for nii















Dr. Li A. Methvin









CURTAINS FOR "BETTER 
HOMES"
I I.. .....etf:J
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Secie and Size of Window. 
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4tewo, , jerba. „1 I q .gergrupt
"( :on ic ( I )..R.Idy's Suit
and NlothLr's 1)ress."
( ;inine
You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock take,:
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it wi:1 give you.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything
,
lnd when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French 
Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning
 in






0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
 ISM& 
WILLIAMS
(:in Print ain thing from a*
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
h is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.














Business men know the ad-
vantages of a savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one.
They know that systematic
saving promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you 
i
haven't opened an ac-
count with us yet, do t now,
before you forget.
$ - - -4-4-4- $
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First Nation i $)ail
r ii '. 111110 I .1. 110.'1
111 1 11... •• 1'11'1 1..r
1•810110.11.101u •
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference betwi 'en our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from






Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at ran-
dom? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'et-
ter than any home you have ever seen.
Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with tioonng, siding. shingles. sheath-
ing. dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
• all kinds.
U
CustS nothing to talk with us and
v.e can save you money if you buy.
\ 
A •—• •I .•• ,-- ..11,- ..I I
N
! •
.1 i 11, hit• .1,...,1., (11.0 (11.• pi11111. .01:
....1111111,111Nol.o.'"
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Capes Is Troublesome
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PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULTON, KY
Trained Eye Is As,ct
.411
turn I,•••••• not.. prntit The on.
t,•Il h, 111 it ..••11
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We have them in all sizes
and all prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating sat-
isfaction. For holding fire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.
Keep your home comfortably
warm with the wonderful
11112IDGEA3FACH
ruperior Circulator
Will easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.
S" 
s impossible, doesn't it? But it
is absolutsly true. The Bridge.
Bench "Superior" Circulator is dif-
ferent. Instead of radisting, it ClIt-
CULATKA live heated air to all parts
of cotthecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this circulated air in the most health-
ful condition. Burns an; kind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.
Most Popular .."2 the Market
Cole's Hot Blast
• . okkir;ii; •
—
The New Perfection OIL 
COOK
STOVE.
Our line of Stoves--I 'eaters and Ranges is now complete,








IS NOW IN FitOCIRESS at
LADIES COATS
I IANDSO\IFI FUR 'I RIMMED.
have t he lit st line
Ladies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
odors. straightline effects,











I •-• I )resses $14.50
I 1)resses $ 9.50 ri
)t her Dre.,,,e, S *Abg-
yortemsomatoiamiimimenrea
ifflit 1
began Saturday a sale that is des( ii i
completeness of detail and absolute mont
.lertrovirsimblikiowsrescram ilwrol.ammimerillallINI1111111111111111111•11111111111111
merchandising achievements. We speal
IMMIIMMEN111.111.60.1 .111t ANFIL,L411111111111111110
•
bounds, when Nye emphasize this sale
. &/111111/1/1111/111111C11111.1111111111=11111111111111.1111MINOMI
its economy it overtops any site ever 11(
toommodintancrss;.
great chance, it's your chance; and your
111111111=111111111=1.111111101-111•1111111, 
the taking advantage of it. Come. early a
MINEIBMININMa 2911711011CiMit
DURING THIS GREAT FiCONONI
S.ANC OMB, 


















1 lot Ginghatn 



















0.1 1 • $1.00 pr.
$1.50







box',11, 1- Hal Si, Ale S3'5
(iI\ thnible blankets :S2 7-,




27 inch Outing 10c














1 , 1 S;itin. Velvet. Patent
and in Pumps, t
and Straps. The
ctt iest and snappiest







We eali our attention t•
our FR 11.:N1)1,1. 5
nine calf, prime oak
Shoes 'and Oxfords, as go,
as any S5.110 shoe for on!
$5.00
On days like this wear
—the Modern Arctic






that is very ki
satisfactory. Anotbcr






c have a complete line at Ft :t
Accept this cis a personal invitation to visit L









446 Lake Street, FULTON, KY.
Itis destined eciipse, 1)0th iii p0i1t of
114GAMMIIIIMI111111111111ak 111111111101110K emitisdanlINIMMINNIMMIMMIVIONIMMEMINIVANSIBIRIWIMIlla 12111111PHINSIIINAMMINIIIIII
ssolute money saving, the most brilliant
11.6111111111111SIMIM 
We speak honestly, we speak within
this sale the sale of all sales. In
Milln111111111.111MMINUMNIMAIMMIWS -.ro, 
sale ever lick' under this roof. Its
NM
and your proof of wisdom will lie in
()me early and supply your winter needs.
ARk. 





We have the largest line of
Overcoats we have ever dis-
played, and we have gener-








miry OF ECONOMY IN BUYING NOW.
1111111110=11111111M1
".41A 1311,4
days like this wear NfONOPUL
he Modern Arctic or Galosh
I Ni()Nt)PUI. ”Warls( )\ PI .1 I I
it 1s,,. hall. 61 p,
910
BALL
Has no Buckles—nor Hooks, but
a quick action Slide Fastener
that is vetN durable and really
satisfactory. Anothcr 1.iet.: of good ne
n 
ws
—the cloth top fits sug and looks neat
without sag 0.kurinl.le. Good st‘ Ie. a
Am, snuTf‘t, a slide that .% orks,
and " - Ni)" quality —
we offer ;Ill these good points
in the MONOPUL
a complete line at ECONt 1. PRICES.
Ladies Hats
We have a complete
line of Ladies Hats in
velvet and satin. metalic






I hat were g‘)011 values at


















the kind you are 1040•:














wr young men and ht.















Come and bring your
friends to this wonder-
ful money-saving sale.
CASNOW 4*ala Lipok4, Sitze t
I
The sale is lliM 00.







"Your care for our li, 't Ii prompts
you to seek the skilled ail% ice and
expert medical attentiiin of a rep-
utable pie. s in.iiYI,  Call atiiitd
to he no less arettil in selecting
.% our druv-,gist."
The doetor prescribes. NVe follow
his firmitla, hut both lie and his
patient must depend upon our
skill and knou ledge it proper le-





f tfIL TON /
FULTON ADVKRTISER
!'ht One OccAsion
‘N here t. iirrt absolutel%
sure is when a funeral director
is called. I hie cannot athird
take a chance im inferior scr% ICL
:it such a time.
It is mainl% to teach folks
%%here to get th• kind of set.% it
the will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
•I.
LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
.F. LOWE • • • AT S7UBBLEFIELO
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERM. HOME
,
• sr1 , 4 :i ?leirtfraw N,
..784 ..,
'or , '• 4- - sr s- - .-, - ,, 
11 •
,















Schedule of Odd Jobs
Will lido flourr• ()truer
„r
r.,,11.11% .0111 it'll.. 1.111
I. .111.11 1.1..111.1 .11,1 Ilia, l a 1110 1.1.11.0r
4,14..11 1.11.I•1 11.1, 1.11/f.ird
I iii I. I. II. Ii It !,ukIlj oof,
It ita..•. . Ithu :tide 1.o.ItlIttIhu Ii
IIii, I. 111411 It. 1.411111 if
:1. .1 1,..,01111: I LI,' Ii, IS.' II".
41'.1•1111. .111'1 111,1•111.1' 11i 1111 illg ..4.1•11.111
..• Ii I.. I., ,I..r..•.
"I I..• r. ,.f toilt1
.10 1 uluilt f“I' iii, itMitl f111.
II W. It ljult ht. .101 I...
i••••••,i1;$19.,I., I I., I1
‘Irls.11. :1 tuitional iiit!oortIr tai
ottiler.1111, in Papilla'. S1.11.11.
111'11111k
.1.111 : ‘1.1.•1. 111111.0110i reprilrs ..1,
,01 n ,t...t.ttn; or r.tiot..1






r I I 11.11,
hssra4 Itrl. 1,,
• , -,..1•••• •
to.
Mistakes in Building








And we are splendidly
prepared to take care of
your comfort. Our line
of topcoats surpass any
we have ever displayed.
reasonably priced.
We are also prepared
to dress you up in a
handsome SUIT, com-
fortable Shoes and be-























II 1111111 1111111 111111
Combines Beauty
With Convenience and Economy
The St.prcnte rnut,' ++ +++ is the rely highot 1, ire il
cat? tinge
I: shoe C1141114'1 y1,11, I•r.k. ratite enamel panels
in dorms, norodl II, and JAI
doot'•all ot .tinh o‘.1.‘“ the tinge 'kan
1'1.011
Iii, S1,1110.11i'd I.., I. tales Cift. 01 lhC stlkials hat hum
lap .11..l 1111 11110 1.1.0: at lilt soul,
T .tott tlo•tr. about, 101111 tot,...tient
lit. th•ogneti to in,ute twit Ibrking
and r.rmom• 111 11.11.
ENTERPRISE
service and Satisfaction
Let 1118 'IOW .tot, t °Jai y !
Cumplete line of I..nterprise I !eaters and Rai ges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
--COMPAN)-. hicorporated.=











Seluall S110144 11(4 411 tint lit. 11(4 VA
'4144 fM14.111{TA RILE, V.141'1i
.11.44.44, 1f14,
14 .4,4(1114 Illin41 4.1i
Hour WW1< 114441(41141 (41 4411 1114'11'
1.141. Wt• our %cork.
Free Delivery.
.1.• ‘11 11116111T






,.. fry our store first. The price is right.
Save with safety at the
EVANS' DRUG STORE






.\ III. Ii r0 1111111 0:1.1 11111S,
11"-•!, 1.1111:1y, %%111'11
11 1 / 1 01 1 / 1 111)1.1' ill.' 1,111.• 1011
1,u/1Hk s1 rt.et, 11,111/1111).! 1111
111 111{111 Or. .% I II. J. lIrtiliakel.
..t Springfield, :Intl Miss
bride-elect.
Baskets III gimlet) flowers
and VaSe.ti 1/f l'ilter sweets gritt-
1 he big living Ilion' and lent
: e.til.i a)ialall(( iu he scene,
olakitii,, (mho hit 1,..kground
It V,T11111 I) 14 modishly Lilt ir-
. eni•sts.
Four Libles play. Lit-
t raetive tallies of colonial girls
v.itri. used. Miss Normtin
• harming in one of her trolls-
\V115. liltiek flat ttreim
aith wttist ill tmlerii
• ii:. tririmied with shell pink
crop, Sin• wore a metal tilt iii
11""''''"tv •
. Ilruliaker %yore for the
• occasion a handsome nmilitl iii
4. net'. Elizithett t • 1.11)1.. I:1. a t
I.4./41'S liC High and Iov
re wttreg Veil.
.‘lits, tiarn't. gilt to Nliss
:\••,1 11111'1 \% is a lovely ciintlitiet,
4- to Ali's. Ita:ulizakt r a deck of










Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
Ilic Reduced Rate is for ljou
Why not list it?
TELE,
o'clock it night to make a long distance call at the:
'HON L users fretinentl wait until 8:30
reduced rate and then mi ke a persondo-person
call at the higher rate.
'the reduced rate. both riti and night, applies only
I,, -tills for a number. but it is not necessar for you to
knon the number. it. make such a call. gi4e the oper-
:der the number of the distant telephone if s 00 knon
it, or if iou do not Limn the number, tell her the
name and address under 44 hich it is listed.
This is a -station-to-station" call. If cannot
remember this term. tell the operator )ou nish to
make a call at the onest rate, and do not nisi' to
spc.ik III a partieuldi person.
is a simple nut ter and :4 tor c in make a big '.at int
on or tell if will let the long distance oper-
ator help
K WEBB. Kentucky Manager
"BELL SYS1EM"
3 111:1.1. E
4 !I '1E1 lit:R.11'H COMPANY
One Policy, One System, Uni.ersal Service
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
and save money on your purchases.
The out-tif-toiyn guests were
ilorace Owen, of
. Mits. Ivati Sebastian. of
I'm Pierce. and Nliss
in Sebastian, of Marini.
. U1.1 ON WOMAN'S
CLUB MEETS
Splendid attendance and on-
tismil interest %vette given at the
Ivgular meeting of the Fulton
Woman's club held Friday aft-
ernoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
Chamber Commerce rooms
on Main street. Mrs. .1. E. Fall,
presiding, Mrs, Don Taylor act-
lug secretary in the absence of
is lake Iluddlestim.
The bosiness was dispensed
%%tit h crispness and interest. Re-
ports of the various committee.:
were i.rivelt. Eight were elected
to membership of the club.
The president's report of the
First District Fedet ation. which
convened in Princeton, Ky., on
October 26. was deferred until
the next meeting.
Folliming the business ses-
sion Bishop DuBtise. of Nash-
ville, Tenn.. an honored gLest.
thrilled the audience as lie talk-
ed of his visit to Florence, It-
aly, "The city of flowers." and
its ‘vonderful art.
Mrs. Gus Bard. chairman
of the program committee,
presented .\l is, I. D. Stay. who.
an a sweet voice. sang "Where
Did You Come From. Baby
Dear?" by Dudley Buck. with
NIrs. Clarence Maddox as ay-
, iimpanist.
Miss Bell. instructor of mu-
sic in the schools, played with
into h t•xpression. Prelude in C
Sharp Minor. by Rachmaninoff.
As this was Education Day
designated by the club. Supt.
V. C. Myers. of the city schools,
gave an interesting talk on the
eminent German musical com-
poser and unrivaled organist.
John Sebastian Bach.
Fall flowers were used to
l•fighleli the room. while the
loc.:ideal's table held a lovely
basket of pink radiance roses.
with baby breath ferns.
Several out-of-town guests
were present.
Delicious tea and sand wieh-
0.5 Were served.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were Mesdames R. 11. Redfern,
W. NV. Morris. Mesdames B. D.
Nlatipiti, S. W. Brown. .1. M.
Culver were pages.
NORMAN-McGINNIS
A wedding of affectionate
interest took place Sat ui rd ay
morning at 8 o'clock at the First
Baptist church. when Miss
Mary Norman. daughter of Mr.
anti Mis, James NV. Norman.
became the bride of Mr. 11. F.
Metiinnis, the Rev. C. H. War-
ren reading the marriage vows
in the presence of a fex% most
intimate friends.
The beautiful young bride
Was radiant in a chic fall mod-
el of jungle green. with coat or
brown, fur trim med. and gold
metallic hat with harmonizing
accessories. The bride is one
of Fulton's most at and
banning ;itoting ladies and is
endeared to a wide circle ,,r
friends.
Mr. McGinnis is manager of
the Fulton braneh of the Amer-
ican Cigar Company. a young
.sasarsargillailightia-
mall of telling qualities and
•tatinitil sorial and
lit ti le:. During hi-
‘vii year,' residence in Fulton
has been Ito ive ill OD iiiic
oil (4%'(.0' ifooti ni4(Vellistil Dot'
111(4 liefft'rillt•Ilt of the city awl
is a member ot"lie chamber of
cominerce club.
Immediately after hit emit
Oil lly the happy couple left oil
their honeymoon trip eross
country, to St. Louis and other
points of interest. After re-
turning to Fulton they will lot
at honie to their friends after
November 10, in Fair Ilvitdit
11'01 Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 'I'.,. loot',
ONE IN TEN
Nitgleeillig a little wound, rid. or abras-
ion of Um tl.,11 may in :lino eames out of
ten emote tio great aufTering or inconveni-
ent..., but it 1•4 010 0114, C/Vie iii 6.11 that
1.1111;44.44 WM/ 14411410/11111C, loekjaw or a
shroniu fesh•ring Km.. The chespeO,
safest and I,, t your-, it to the
wound with 1111111d liorozoke tail apply
the itorozw, t4) HP•
healing tin-i I, l'Oee 4 1Upai41) :10e,
ajuil $1.20. I mder tuel hy
Itennetr-, thug fflorr, Fulton, Ky
Egg Dressing Used in
Place of Oil in Salads
t114•111arlY . 1,, ,.4,j4. 1 4,
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1,•••••11i. is, iiithe .
r.. more fast ilum
N green. 1.
• may has, !!!!•.
1n ohe 1,41 ....I .!.! .
• r.. !J est liff s i•er
1Vilhoal n•osi,•,.; ..1.1 is rat
! of a dye u4.4441 •4:4I .4 1 -
pr s•to.ally
to tell his !t..•
at two fttlt. t,•-• co!! .
!h! ••.1 A 111,41 ''i. n ire
..f 4.1ass, rm” Ica"- ie-ed
ohe of Ihe ttl 5 uht:e the
n..4. huvi- hem( 41.(-41 44 • '
hen.
Hen Beats Doctor as a
Mixer of Spring Tonic
.oik heads Ilst ism, deli
food-. and is 'tie of the 1.est possible
,4444,4 1,... of supplying the body u tilt thi.
.:iiii.,441.4 mineral. -ay', dm 1 lilted
$434.-- Department of Agni Muir, Ii-
Itho,ohoru. and
1,0 beetled to toin.t boar, leen!
it. ! tissues 'the aline "I egg,
.•,. sery near to bring pure pr .item
' is one of the ehief su44441..tice.
bodies. 1444,,,  ars also r14•14
Ii • of i Itamines. those A IS 01
tlertlet1 to premote health :net
tie% 001,1110M and
.11, the hell heals Ihe dislor
•iii spring Imo.' tor 0,t• ..,.11,
• Alinertils will ocher sahlaIde
• form that the body
useful.
--
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions to The :ka-
yo-It:or and Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal, both pa-
pers one year, for $1.25. This
I'. a splendid opportunity to get
yot:it home paper and city pa-









Nothing ',ads more to the cheerfulness
and charm of youg; home than •rtistic
lighting fixtures.
For a limited time we are making a
special offer on the latest designs of first
quality fixtures to our custonwrs.
Special premium, also, to purchasers of
living room, dining room and kitchen
fixtures.
Stop of our store (Imi
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a A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will at's
IR
• a
% build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or aa
S
a 







si Pig Chow is Easy to Feed Dn.
a a
S The directions are simple. Feed •
am 
a
a double handful night and glom so
m
a
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S01; , a ,,i h i111FRNI FFNCF. hola.its ownst.:,16t the, strouge.f
ipt 
11.(11144Sed, because tt ha' I INeLL it it )1 \ IS.
its share os all stecheit., alt I I.NSION CI It \ I S •:144.0, kl o
ir(isead uheo hot sad csastssit nioun co141. I°: ,,L of the 144,14.44
grades at tough, sfoingy OPP% Ardrt4 steel wire s(ith ,,t(4 w
10.j a 'of tuan•g .tt Vt hish the Lcetiii 14111 '1‘ 0(.1
r ail, is and.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LITE-TIME FENCE
on ilsc iob MI the altile. leo eta tt it here sea
Sthl UM RN FENCE under the guatautee .41 Ow Cult States
Sled t Compasy, itho mole it. fn





TO UPLIFT THE PROFESSION
'
W. A. Churchill.
1..r the inn.a....; hoter. 140. loci, 11,4' 1111111•• 
110n of
cur trade 1,0 he 1111:1 1410 1111111'
II, I. io cols
rturrtui id. ,11,1 1.1, .1 11,101•I 
11 1,1 '11111, 5441
how t, Iti
ii,.nose .1,1'-.el 110111$ eieleher, err, le, .1 11 I.
1•1 1.111(11.-11,I1.•••• I.. 
..1 0.,• Hi.- 4101511
I .4111 4,1turtlit.14 I.. ,14. ..04 II., It. ...41141,41 
t 11er. r,. a
••• ,, 1 •,• I., I 11.1 I.,
trii1.1.1•1 i II. II•. 0 I. II .1,0 1 14,1 1,...11 rer
111114;4 0 I 
/.(.1.• I ;1:,
srs.te 0%,•••4.1 ,... ills 1010 Itit.,..• 4,1
11, 10.1.1•11 1.....•. tt1.1,11 tt, 1140
101ill 11 0 0.1111
111 perfection or
11, /I 111.44:‘,...0.:1 tit. I Itt,
11.1.0 1111,1 11..0.0 ,.,111, II




IC A. Churchill, Secretor,
FicNIN TAILORS GUILD
Taking Care of Your Clothes
I I,
„
The stilt that has heel& sorn all day ts H intl.!,
'entitled to a good nlgrlo • rest as Is Its on- Cr. It
should be put on hangers. and. If possible, bins out
in the open awl not shut up In SOII1C 1111110/01 closet
shoe tteei. :4,13 .5 ....opt! I, 154t, 10 4114. fl 11141
(445 rsm, .h. -.11.1144, ilf
10 11 . It II.: 'fl! itts
I dun"( tw orerie.t1ceu,ed 1.1rt is 01, 1 f the ;revle-t 1,1 11,111., 44, III.. 1St :11,1q:
qualities of ma!, Sway tt et leIt a• ,1“1141111- • I , , ,'• :erier
10 pick up •r tt o ,I11 t. 'I..? 1., 4.1,
In this SI IS. ofte k,..., t le Itle
denbliug dui,' 1,10 .41 thy 1* 10...•-•',. A .11401,0•
In Case of Emergency
N'hen you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every pers9n in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should du 3 our part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your tradtng at
home. It will be pro-
titable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you




A.1,51 .1 is icgiam came





1 Willi. %%ill, I.
I .1 11111 1`;
Lot fii tit \I
toil ' Jaugliti
a Is 44 1111 '. ." 4
I •IlI ceineteo look \I , iii.l L,. chi;
-ince the pcople -• who die
Met II111.1 alit! 1111 1 111' I111-11, \‘' '
and .turr ii It all • to limic .1 I.
hi'ta kin 111.1. 111141 11111111111 t11111
111111 1111 O11. It 11011s. .-1/ 1111.1
moch better clear of 44i.e11 triP trrivl‘il last ‘‘..•,
brush than it wilderlie-, of 11r. and *II
and bushes. ham left last t(i.ci
Mr. Leonard Wilson, of 11"a- Ai thm., Testis, \\•l i c i , • •. ,us .1,
ter Valley %vas at New It,ipe. spend the wiuter with 1I I. Con.
Sunday. Ile came to can.) W. Itingharn's t•hilikett ‘‘ h.. hit\ o
II. Wi I iii itt, or Clinton, 11:1•41..t. bePli Ii I ng Own.
Ids Ne%v Hope church. to preach The mot ie put on at Chest -
III 1Vater Valley Baptist church nut tilade Friday evening was
in the afternoon and night, exceetlim_tly guilt!-- "The Tell
They may call him to he their Commandments." said to In' 1 11 11
*tor, 
or the best ever filmed, I
am sure each Bible reader, iile.
II w ill I j. w i•i:
.1iat it 44 as well %‘..1." .1..
Mr, Itutilatl Elliott and
('ecil Burnett and w
tool( dinner with Mr..loe M
and family, Sunday.
It's. Laura Pressley allti
ralldly visited Mr. Cleo I..i"a
and family. Sunday.
111111 .51 1 ,
it!t1,1.11/Z.1.1k11.
Iler husband came toi
her Sunday. NIr. and NIrs.
Belew \vet... her guests 1541
'...Ololay also,
'All% Chester Ttlitter and (Wil-
ily ‘1,11til (OlaCkt.- in Ketiloo.
MOTIlEitt
Wail,-h for symptoms of worms in your
children. These it:int.-0,es are the erent
destroyers of thal.I life. If you have
reason to think your ehild has worms, act
quiekly.• Give the little one a dose or
two of 11-1iite's ('nuttn Vermilage. Worms
camiot exist %•11,.1-). this tinie-tried nod
and m oni.t s p e ti"
tI'll t' re wh ich a ildi •.
he pie:1,111'e t he
tIi,' beautiful old imis 1,!
In. Ali'. Jim Fay on the
i.ccompanied 11 r Frac,
,ippropriati. parts c,r t Vie
I am no movie fan.
each month of II"
wit fail to I). wait
I "minutia V.
Singing- Sunday afternoon
was largely attended a is II
greatly enjoyed.
Several visitors came ii\
Iron, Kentucky. Splendid
from Mt. Zimi
Th5•ii. quartet. composed of Air.
Pi yan, his daughter. Miss 1.1,11.
lean, 1lessers Duke am! Elliott
:iccompanied on the piano
uI 54 Itobt'1", favored till'
suee,sful remedy is used. It drives out emu. ,e‘vral
the worms nod restores the rosy ho.• of m i.. 1,0.vaii.,„ reath ;.
heitioi Is fishy thei•ks. Pri,t: 35c. Sufi 1.7 ,
la( IllU r ell 1 I \ 4.11041 theBr••:111•1 1.- DI 14 S1 .1 uiton , kv.

















11-e are missing you other
NIrs. Elizabeth Viiu In. of kader, who have hoe,
:11emphis, visiting ht . • . come back anti help us.
Mrs. W. B. Finch. The orchestra played severai
11r. and Mrs. .1. It. Ell;ott and numheis before the singine.
i"aniily of t'rutchfield. were
the Sunday guests ell Mr. and
SIGNS YOU CAN BELIEVE INMrs. J. I'. Nloore.
If your breath is bail :11111 41,14 111,
MIS• I.• E• :'1"1 snl's ripens ef i•winuning the
reiatives in Clinton. appetite, eonstip,tien
\Vi•dtic:(ht., anti Wedef sday avrount feeling, it 1,‘ • r .
torpid. 'fie (111,1 ;,, H • r
etly for r,tI (11,,1111, • a, a
Llttelilli Latta , i)t•t Sit at- and t ;ooNetti..4.0•r.ont,. it :1,1.
i•day 'light with Mr. ;in.! Nits. on the liver, str.nuthet.s
1100 the bowels :14,51re,t..res 4'.'
Mr. . 
1...hug
energe, vim un.1 Priee
.I 
his bed ‘vith ottack nI 13„nneirm
•.t.'dtit:11 ;stn.
Mrs. • Phelps 51 11,1 Mr:.
J. Bennett, of Bevis.: •,•11 V1S-
..11 T. It.
:or \v. B. Finch 5411
.„i ‘v. .,.,,.11,1 1.11
Mirial of Mr. Wm t• ..)1; sit
Vesiey cemetery. Tues.iay.
Laura i Mi-
nd 'Airs. .1. W. Finch
.1r. and Mrs. VV. r, sun
lay
Chestnut Glade
(tra :Hay, little daughter of
-.).ckhatil and Ruth Vaughan.
iied Sunday night. 31.
-he was a dear 11:1 le 441111
104'11 :111111:lea tt11
life. 'The bore her pain
•.atiently and had a and
cheerful disposition.
She had Inc-ti Colt( j!0•1 •,) her
,t.(1 Week, \\ 1111: death
So relleye her sot
'rings-.
She leaves a fad:,
.,vo little brothers ar.i 1 baby
....Or I.. mollrll her t.t•.1m...
Mrs. Vaughn low
'.1111 flu. Her Mrs.
11" ill Nlorrison. i.s.
, wit h her. ha\




'iambi. We hope their
-poedy recovery.
Mr. Itonar Nabors moved his
:amity to Fulton 1:11:1"', mons itay.
Mr. A.J. Butts surprised his
friends last Sunday When he
and NIrs. Bard of Ftillim were
4;11411y Married. They spell(
a few days in Patine:ill, visited
\Ir. Butt's sons, T. I). and l'lerri-
ent, and in this community.
They will be at home to their
friends in East Fulton this win-
Srie, Fustoo, Ky.
Nothing is Si) in% igorating
JS a cup of gilitid
( ;mid to start the dav
after work and *wild alter
play.
GOLDBIAII /\l, the Reiter




















The resources ol .iiir great nalion are Ill Iiiuitj die
Federal Rescr‘ s 'of haul5 s 1111(1 i_ are
p1-iillt1 bt: Iticitthyt' 11:111k itt fins strong ss stem.
We 11111 1111 ly 1/11.1:1* stIll S 1I 1 '11 ,,f this strong
chain i1 hanks hill also competent SFR \ U .& ‘‘ IRA(
dcposit your iiione %%kit 115.
ite ( 'I( Banking







TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufact.ming process
that hasmadeSenour's Floor Palm-
a impularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not petit -
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the Same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Sellout's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or nu tory
back upon receipt of empt
color cord s yours I





(IuTilh. Ph on e "It 1(tiral 1-54
g,( tit_ 7954
























In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities --such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
tv• • lie This Bank_ Your Best Serwant
(1., an Account with V.t Today PlOW I
The Farmers Bank
l‘Y,








1 .1 1 • ,1•1'' ..• !L..,
ii.• or
II p.m) Id A ' I ri.
y,,, •:,, 1.1I.. 4.1..41*. I I
lo! 111.•••111,1Z1 111.It .11.I.
1....41•41 •
1. Elements of Cale- b's 
Character.
1 11o1el...1,1.m,  of 
siorit
'tieing!, I Ito m11110404. 
I.o
follow the 4,1440 ,,f ihe ism I .141e1.
4lisli.1 alone. 'this
elenielil Ili hailo•ler 
141414 14
highly Important gin.. •Iii,11.1 
stand





'.11••..‘ .111,1 1•••!. ••
ii 11, •I , •I nol 1, opoo.io
1,- 1..
le..1.•11 •• A '1 ,10 ',Ali .111.1 •III••






1.1/I t• I. III
!I 1'2 vf
ii 'ii It.
11“' I, I''• 11 I 31,1 1 :1.• loos
olo.• o 4.1T, ,e.ir•
11.0 Ile
4.11.1414.14,1 ail .141 !nun tios,,
!o▪ il Mill lie 41...41,41 filial foluee for or.
111..1.111'11,r reditilre won..
lighting. II.. said, ''l 41rolig
day us I was lit 11.e .1,Iy that
Moses sent as iny slrelogili was
it esell ii. Is my strength now for
I o.k ally lo 14.41 (.14.411. ef.
\mob
11.. ser%4•11 I:oft frIlli Whole hew led
de,4,1444.4 , indeed. thIS Is the way to
Ills .loiraoter.
II. Caleb Laying Claim to His h.:
heritance (Si. 4{12).
1'.olo•lo .II not 111011P 10 111.11,1
• 
II e ,•.41,,e 111 t he pres.-111.0
„r Judah, lest lie lie
• 1.a14,1 :i,l,aultage. Ile
•! .1 no,. tt.i.t, to 1,01 101111 ::114-1.
11.1 f1.1- •
..•11.1.11 to Ilk.. It
1,- '••••• .1.'.l tli II.••I•I••
ill., V. I, ii 11, hail already
111111,•1 II .• ,,r hl• idea
Ili, ground of las N.-niter is
it 4)
1.ad .•lidangerr.1 1i1s life Ili -IP)
nig ow Ii.,' land laud gone fo
IS Ii,'?, II, ,t ere there, Ile
lo.oughl Ini,k S I rkle frpoorl
1.1.111.1 en w ..r.• all against Win lie
law.. his I.-doom') and insisted that
go tin mot take the land though
to do so iln'Urrell the dist.14,,toe
10...1hrot.1 :111.1 Illtettss11:11.•.1 1.1•
standing torti,tfrally alone.
to. Ilie groin.", of III, oath of
Moses I,. him 1,4 9).
Joshini 1,41 respect for
Ole
1,1- t.i,11••,1 r,,:ist,r whom I,. Lad
.•••••.1.••1 'lids 1.1,1 WaS
tiod 11 pre.,r,ril him ii.
'I I...1101 lie UttS 11..W
• ,ears all his nalurat
Ile . .lid, "I
.1‘Q Ll•I ss':.- lit nu, 0,
II,' as no strength w
110.11 1•,••0 so. IS no strtsigth now tor
dr
Joshua Giving the Inheritance
to Caleb di, 15).
1. I.:.•sso-d Caleb (v. 131.
11.• 11..1 'ally uryille,ced lu
.1.111o. but Ireslotsed Ihe blessiii‘
1iod 01.011 I.1.1) III
.lito.riiitrice given (ss. 13.
hi).
Itehron .3. the name of the inher-
net.. .1 11, :lathe Ilehroli mem., I-1.
1..tt•Iiip heetillse Caleb
fo,,1 full) tolloWeli the Lord, tisly
those who fully li,lioS the L,or,I eau
Hint Though
fn.:Ness,'
it ‘sa..-  no...•••ary for l.lw to light to
tIrlse 'lit 1:1:1111, Who Infested It.
In la,,- HU Inheritor,*
lia• gi‘en I,„,.
• sit L.eraU,.. the till
willing to relliolillsli lois Oahu upon it.
Believing in Christ
1101 belie,e In Christ
thoy do/ 11..1 "11111 Ito do stIo./1
lirist dew:441;1s of theta. Their .144;9141.
:ire not inlellerl nail, as the) pretend.
but forinlicail. They deity Christ su




,00,,•rs. for to- niaking errand to




The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater win heal the entire home with a sOnStallt
cirsulaiiiin of clean, warm air, insuring the same
cotnfortable w.armth in every loom.
Finished in dark grained Mahogany enamel. it is
in hatmony With th... other furnkh1ngs of the most
refined taste. The fite door. ash door and all me-
chanical palls are concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to bottom of the cabinet permit free pass-
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Is: I's Sb,,w Yeti This Heater Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
ENTER PRISE
AUTOMATIC
CirCk. r,41 Air Heater'
With that powerful
Heatinik Unit
Place your order now with us for
Christmas _
Greeting Cards
No extra charge for printing your name
on cards. Come in and make a selection.
.1. I , 1'1( :I% 1.1
Ah, 
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208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
stiM,









was first t- , ccsSii.111 apply Illt` principle ol 1,, .1, .1,).• 45,911;t1LS1
Ill to -alio, e-the-Iloor“ furtmees. With I his new type at 4 to
adloining root as arc 1111141e l•omfortable hy the natural ,tth.'i ii
warm air. Tit, New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnaee burns wood or coal. Tho tire-bosvi is am-
101Y large sill Ii for burn ill standard cut
In tlic New ALI.EN'S Parlor Fiirnave ane \clusi%e*lesign and emistructiciti has keen
des eloped. It k so beautiful that it liarmoni.•.es with the very latest tar:Mitre. The
nat lira hi:than effect is nwelianic:illv l".' el in poreplai
n. enaiiwi fin ish,
c in\ ite you to come and inspect our splendid line of Stoves.
FULTON HARDWAiZE CO




Tgli WIX0111 NtylIRTISER 
First Baptist Church 
1101,111111it:;.:,1 1:114):4';111tilniTiptru'limr bplialratnt:)01.
„,.,.,.,,, „,„„ the 1927. All clitireh records willcollected,
varintnil orlio.1.-. ‘‘..i e gi \ en ;Ind close it i his tinie, except the
Nev. 1. Ii. Warren, 
Parlor 1 ,1,,,rts and tin:metal year. which extends.01 were splendid
'A still small \ on i• ,t1 n , I, s ki l 
!,1;.,Iri:Illtilinigiti,tvitl.it.. Itiiii,iiii q t,t i l!nli tiii., Ii.,,Iyiliel Ineitil.inttbi tii,ro, tttr.pli):coeptanih evils...-•------ -
to me." of 'Bishop Woodcock will• on:,0. al c 1 ,1Ill II:1 illen1111•I.+. M r, I AI 1 al illli
Sunday, November 21.Friday, 6:30 p in. .. 1
choir rehearsal. 
, n Browder joining at I his, occin on
7:30 p. in.-1,. E. E. ciao meeting. The 
mission study The Bishop will hold it sit-vie'
class will meet Monday, No. consisting of morning prayer,
meeting in the visits room at
the church. 
vember 15 in afternoon session confirmation and sermon 
at i i
only. The society decided to a. m. at Trinity 
elturch, rulton.
Satin day, 3:0(1 p. m. —G. A. on'y'have the annual thanksgiving Persons desiring 1,, 
be eon.
meet with Mary Tyler. tea on November 214. the home Mined during the visit Of the
Sunday, 9:30 a. in.---Sunder Bishop should SVC Dr. Boyd into ,b,_e ani nonuiffed later.
school, George Roberts, Genet.- 'en,. 011ia.iill Vt'llri VIVACIlitIll fillet! ill order that hi, may pre.
al Superintendent. by Mrs. Joe Davis, anssiLsted by pare them for the 
ceremony, as
10 :50 it. tn.—Sermon by the Mesdames Knarr, nOvertsoti, it requires some lime to lust met
pastor. 
3:00 p. m. ' me 
t..10W0 ititi! GiligleA• . The meet- the candidate.
the church. 
---R. A.s et at mg Wit. then tupteu over ti l Dr. BOYII l kited 
ColliMbil,..
6:15 p. in. _ All ii. T. ii. 1.., Mrs. .1. V, Freeman. 
who was tin Tuesdayt1n. and i n.1 o lilt
1:30 p. in.- --Sernivu by 
lcader for the afternoon, the Wednesday. arrangine tor the
pastor. 
the •tittlect being, "The last period visits of the Bishop. to 
t•otinn.
ot Christ's life on earth or the bus on Sunday. No\ 
ember 21 in
Tuesday. 3 :30 p. m. --Suns in 
beams meet with . 
(lays on earth Inittvvieeti the the evening and at Clinton on
Ion at her home on Green street. 
It Al-
R.,e,_su,rre,ction and Ascension." Monday, the 22. in the after-
34) p. ni.. _ Joni,„, choir i.e. Tile talk was enjoyed and ver 
lintm.
helpful. Mrs. Don Taylor accompanied
bearsal.
7:30 . in.---- orchestra 
During the sncial hour the Mrs. L. S. Phillips and 'laugh-
p prin.- hief .•-00(',4 served delicious salad ter, Miss Dorothea. to Hick-
t lee. i ourse to 37 members and 3 man on Sunday morning. where
‘Vednesday. 7:00 p ni they attended sery ices at St
Teachers' meetmg a t t h e ‘Isi,l'"'''.,Inesilay alld WlgilleSday of Paul's.
Mrs. It. l', Barber left in Sat.
i. Al, p. in. _r_prayer meeting. !his wok were observed 
as
Rev. c. ii. warren will re_tivett (it player. Tuesday aft. urday 
if last week for a week',,
orntion the adult society N. 2, visit with her bro ther in Little
turn tomorrow from Lebanon, , ,,aim the juniors had charge lit' Rick. Ark.
Ky.. where he has been attend- , Mr. J. I/. Alexander. execu-
Mg the Kentucky Baptist As- "1 „Pr"gram
:
- i n e meeting opened with tire secretary of the Church
sociation. Program, of the Diocese ofThe General orgaluzatior io. song, followed with devotional
" ' by Mrs. J. C. Scruggs. Kentucky. will be in Fulton On
I he B. 1'. P. U. direeted the t„
prayur services last Wednesday • "eurge Alley 
and Mrs. next IV ednesditY• November 17,
1(.1111 Koehn sang sweetly, at v. hien lime hi. will address
evening. The program was in- 'Sweet Hour if...Prayer.- Mrs. th.• Woman's Guild of Trinity
spirational, as well as instrur- -tire along the hue or work the Joe Davis gave three reasons on sdbjeds connected with the
It. Y. P. U. is doing in ur I' 
%h%we celebrale the week of church work. He will address
cal church. 
o prayer. Mrs. Kramer gave a the members of the Guild at
Group N.. it of the ii. y. 
p. talk an the work of our mission- 2:30 p. m at the Parish House.
Thee s splendid talks In the evening he will address
C. will render a program at the ari'• „home of uhi. I. Ii. young sum. Wilt'nc owed with a pageant the vestry on Church Business
day evening at Ii :1:.
,. Lel all presented by 26 members ill the Methods.
R. E. Hubbard spent the lal-Blackard Society,
members of this group be pr's. ",.:trri.'r
en'. . r i • •-r, •11.. •i 
-tt”witlg the work of our mis- ter part ill the week 
in Iola,
sionaries. The Juniors took Mississippi, visiting his moth-
Methodist Church
1,aintot wog' am after the er, wrs.ho N BoquChas been ,ite il ill. and- mec
little daughter, of Nashville,
spent the past week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hoar. at their home in the Be-
tel Southern.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Coulter
drove to Memphis last week
and visited the brother of Mrs.
Louise King rendered a piano
J. V. Freeman: Pastor ,,J,, Etva ves tont where
'It' offering went. assisted by
Sunday school, 9:30 a. mi. T. ,.11 other Juniors. Junior, sang
.1. Kramer, Supt. -All the Children of the
Epworth Leagues, 6: ri p.
On account of the pastor s Martha Norman Lowe play-
absence there will be no pray- ed the Offertory—a splendid
or meeting this week. Mr B . LaN oy.ottermg was given W ednes. , COW',
There will be no services Sun- ,oav. The Adult No. I aint Yo.
day except Sunday school and have el„„.ire.
Leagues. The pastor being in _ _
Paris attending conference. W
hope there will be a lair
I.rowd Sunday week to gr.
ltev. Freeman our new past('
The Yo-Je-Mi-So's mee:
Monday. A good program has
been prepared.
Kate Lute!! :Ind Lam-
berth circles met Monda:. ii
Joint sessinn. A splendid pro-
gram had been prepared and
ill present enjoyed the talk
and leaflets given. the bul-
letin. The hostesses served de-
licious refreshments to a gd-
ly number of members and se:-
eral visitors.
The Warner Iliac kard's me,
Monday at the home of NI s.
Lewis Weaks on Third -tree',
with Mrs. Jim Snow as
110240SA. 111e11 111l• 4.io•
4..ned with prayer by: sncioty. A
short but very inti•resting
ness session was conducted hy




Dr. A. C. Boyd. Rector
Twenty-f,nirth Slinday alter
Ti' uit
01. 4 11 h school: 11.
S. Alan:bury: superintendent.
1 1 :00 Ma tin', and St..r-
!noir
:3t1 p. in. Evening prayer
nil address.
Every one cordialy invited
attend these services.
Church News
Next Sunday win be the last
:•nniniay in he Trinity ii:eason,
:An; the following Sunday will
be the Sunday before Advent.




On account it the proliitiged coal strilsc forcign
cotintrii:s, and tile Ilcas .v demand tin our mines in
the [Tinted States is causing a shortagc, which will
mean higher prices. So take our ad \ ice and order




An ordinance to amend 261
,rdinance entitled, "An ordi-
:lance fixing the license fee or
. ax on certain occupations and
usinesses in the City of Ful-
ton, Ky., and providing a pen-
alty for the non-payment there-
adopted March 5, 1923. :Ind
when so amended it shall read
as follows:
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
I1()ARD OF COUNCIL. HI"
THE CITY OF FULTON. AS
FOLLOWS:
Section I. That Section 1 ot
an ordinance entitled. "An or-
dinance to fix the license fee or
tax on certain occu pat ions and
businesses in the City it hill '1).
Kentucky. and providing a pen-
alty for the non-paymeir
of. adopted March 5. 192i. ne
amended by striking ow •;!e
words and figures FIFTY In
LARS ($50.00) per annum :eel
substituting therefor :




A.ND TIVENTY-FIVE Doi •
LA RS t:S125.110) per annum.
FIVE 1/01.1.AIZS ($5.00) for
h perforir.
Section Iordinanues
parts of oridaances in (ninth t
herewith are hereby repealed.
Section .1. This ordinance
shall be in full force and vi-
t.-el from and after its adop-






Adopted and approved .1
fleeting of the City Chun,




For Rent My farm, one ;nal
a half miles north of Fulton. 1,n
Metropi)lis road. Phone 512.
2tp, Nit's. .1. E. Iteard.
FOR RENT





 ialmsoli mar 
ECONOMY
;()Iiihined With t rsefulness
) 8 (s
P,IC}iS it lij;
Every home should have one.
Makes your Rugs Last Longer.
Keeps down the dust.




In Our New Home on Walnut Street.
ose Bushes
For Sale. Fine 2-year old plants.
$1.00 Each or $10.00 dozen.
Roses that bloom continuously during the entire season.
Now is the time
to plant them









Have a few Climbing American Beauty at $1.25 each.
Also Dr. Van Fleet Climbing, delicate pink, $1.25 each.
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